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Mathematics. - "On tJte nodal-cw've of an aZqebraic surface". 
Hy Dr. J. WOJ.FF. (Communicated by Pl'of. HK. DE VRIES). 

(Communicated iu tbc meeting of September 30, 1916). 

1. We consider a surface F of order n will! a llodal curve 1::., 
and without auy other singularily. Suppose that we represent F by 
means of a birational h'ansformation on anothel' surface F*, in slich 
a way that I::. passes inlo a 1I0n-singular curve 1::.* of F*. 1::.* may 
t,hen be one single curve or con sist of two parts. The former occurs 
if' the developable surface .2 of tbe pairs of tangent plan es along 
I::. fOl'ms one whoie, the latter if .2 cOllsists of different paris. We 
shall occ~py ourselves with the first ease. The deficiency .1l* of 1::.* is 
then equal to' that of .2, 1'01' the points of 1::.* cOl'l'espond one for 
one with the planes of 5.!. In whatever way F is birationally trans
formed into a sUI'face in which I::. gels a non-singular CUl've as 
image, that image wiII always have the the same deficiellcy .:'t*. The 
value of'.1r* has been calculated by CLlmscH in case of F being a 
rational surface, in other words, may be birationally represenled 
in a plane. He finds ,,* = d(n-4) + 1, in which d is the order 
of I::. 1). This is deduced analytically. Hy means of a geometrical 
wording the proof is 10 be simplified. We shall slart wilh this and 
then prove the proposition fOl' an arbitrary surface, eonsequently 
also if it is not rational. 

2. Let F"(3: 1.v t .'1J •• '1J.) = 0 be a rational sllrface of order n l , which, 
hy means of the formlliae 

Q3: 1 =.t~(;l ;, ;,) 
(lX t = j~ (61 g2 ~I) 
Q.v, =/.(;1 g2 ~.) 
Q.'r. =/4(SI ~2 }.) 

is represented in a plane F*, in which SI' g., Sa stand for the homo
geneolls coorJinates of a point, while the / are homogeneolls functions 
of a certain degree v. Let F have no other singulal'ities but allodal 
clll've I::. of order d, and let its image on F* be one single curve 
1::.*. The plane sections C of F are represented as cUl'vesC* of 
OI'der 1', forming a lineat' system on F*. The sections of F with 
the oot planes passing thl'Ollgh a point Prepl'esent themselves as 
the G;(..~ Cl1l'ves C* of a net. The Jacobian J* of that net, locus of 
the nodus of the 001 curves prodded with them conlained in the 
net, is the image of t.lle curve of contact . .J of the eone of contact 

I) Math. Ann. Bd. 1, hl. 270. 

.. 
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laid out of P at F. J is the sec ti on of F with the first polat' stll'face 
of P, apart from l::.. From this it ensues that the sections ::E of F 
with llI'bitrary sUJ'faces of OI'der n-1 represent tbemselves as a 
system of curves 2*, individuated by the comp()und curve l::.*+J*. 
As Ihe /i are of order' v, the order' of l::.*+J* is aquaJ to (n- 1).,. 
J* (as jaeobian of a net of curves of order 11) is of order 3(1'-1). 
Hence l::. * is of order 

(n-1) 1'-3 (ll-1) = 11(n-4) 3. 
The curves C* may bave base points. If B,. is an ft-fold base 

point, in sneh a way that all C* pass ft-times through Bh, the 
Jacobian J *, as is known, passes 31t-1 times tbrollgh Bh. The 
section ::E of F with an arbitt-ary surface of order n-1 is repl'e~ented 
on F* as a cu ne -..l:'*, which is l'epresented by á homogeneous 
equation of order n-1 in tbe ji, so that sueh a cUI've passes (n-1)1~ 

, times through B". Hence l::.* passes (n-J)It-(3ft-1) = h(n-4) + 1 
times fhrol1gh Bit. The defieieuey Jl* is easJ to caJrulate now. We 
have viz. 

Jr* = ~ 11' (n- 4) -+ 2111' (n-4) + 11- ..l:' i 71 (n--i) lh (n-4) + 11, 
in which the summalion extcnds over the variollS base points Bh. 
If we eonsider thai the defiriency of a plane seetion C of F is 
equal to that of its image C* on F*, in oUler words th4\t we have 

i (v-I) (1~ -2) - ~ 1; h (h-l) = i (n-l) (n-2) - d. 

we find 

Jl* = d (n-4) + 1. 

3. The above reasoning can be of no service if F is not rational, 
so that, p* is not a {lIane. Let F" be a surface of ol'der 11, rationa) 
or not, with a dOllble cune l::. of ordel' d'and without any Ol hel' 
singulal'ity. Let p. be the class of the rlevelopahle sUl'face .2 formed 
by the pairs of talIgent planes along l::. and let k be the Jlumber of 
points of l::., where tlle two tangentplanes coincide (pinch-points). 

Sllppose that F has beell tranSfOl'nled into another surface F by 
a biralional h'ansfol'mation into anothel' surface P*, in sueh a wa,}' 
Ihat l::. passes into one single curve l::.*. The plane sections C of F 
are repl'esented by Curves C*, which form a linear system on 1'*. 
These C* may haVA base points Bh 80 that they all pus It times 
throllgh 1J;.. The seclions of F with the 00 2 planes passing tbrougb 
a point Pare rer)l'esented by tbe curves of a net (C*). Tbe curve 
of contact J of the eone of eonlt\ct Jaid at F out of P is trans
fonned into lhe .Jaeobian J* of (C*), from which it follow8 again 
that l::.* + J* is a cUI've belonging to tbe linear system 1.l:'*1 formed 
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. by the images of the sections l; of P with m'bitrary surfaces of 
order n-1. Let us now for a moment suppoRe that 6* belon~s to 
a linear systèm on ft* of wbich all curves pass as of ten though 
the different points Bh as 6*, and let 6 1* be a curve of that linear 
system. In that case 6 l*+J* is also a curve of I.:E*I. Let us for 
convenience' sake represent the number of intersections of two curves 
outside the points Bh by placing the letters we have chosen for tbose 
curves, between brackets, we have 

[.:E*, 6*] = [6 J , 6*] + [J*, 6*]. 

[61' L* J is called the "liegr'ee" g of the linear system to which 
6* belongs. 1) J rests in k + fA. points on 6, consequently 

[J*, 6*] = k + fA. 

.:E bas d (n-1) nodes on 6, tberefore [.:E*, 6* 1 = 2d (n-l). 
Hence, 

2d(n--l) =9 + k + fA. (1) 

We obtain a secOlld relation if for a moment we make a parti
culal' supposition: let there exist surfaces '1"- 4 passing tbrough the 
nodal curve 6, consequently adjuncts of order n-4 of F. They 
intersect F apart from 6 in so-called canonical curves K, which 
have the propert)" of being represented on P* as canonical curres 
R*, consequently as sections of P* with adjuncts of order n*-4. 

Two properties of the canonical curves K we have to apply here. 
An adjunct (1',,-4 forms with 3 planes an adjunct (f'1I-1 of order 
n-1. To (f'''-1 belong also the lat polar sul'faces of arbitrary points 
of space. SOa a K forms together with 3 plane sectionsC a curve 
of iJl. Consequent.ly a K* forms together with 3 curves C* a J*, 
so that 

r K*, 6*] + 3 [C*, 6*] = LJ*, 6*] , 
The second property we want, we find by observing that an 

adjunct '1',1-4 forms with 1 plane an adjunct q.n-3, A (f"-a intersects 
the plane of a C in a curve rp"-a, which passes ttnough the d nodes 
of C so that outside it, it has moreover 2p-2 points in common 
with C, whel'e p is the deficieney of C. Hen~e the canonical curves f{ 
interseet C in 2p -2-n points, where n is the de,qree of the linear 
system of the C. But this holds good for any linear system of 
curves. '). Let us apply t.llis to the system to which 6* on F* 
belongs, we have then L K*, 6*] = 2.7r*-2-g. 

Further is [C*, 6*] = 2d, because C has dllodes on 6, and 

1) Cf. e.g. F, ENRIQUES, Introduzione alle Geometria 80pra le 8uperficie alge· 
briche, (Memorie di mat. e di fis. d. Soc. It. d. Sc., Serie 3, volume 10, p. 14) 

2) F, ENaIQuEs, ltttroduzione,· p. 64. 
71 

Proceedinp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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[J*, 6*J = Ic + fJ., because J has with I:::. Ic + fJ. points in commODo 
We find therefore 

2:;r* - 2 - 9 + 6d = k + IJ • • (2) 

From (1) and (2) it ensues at onee 

:;r*=d(n-4)+ 1. 

§ 4. The two partieular suppositioDS we have made are super
fluous. Let /:;.* not belong to alinear system of whieh all the curves 
in the points B" have the multiplicity lt. FOl' sueb an iso/ated cw'Ve 
/:;.* a positive or negative integer 9 is always to he defined, whieh 
is ealled the vil'tua/ de9ree I) (jf 6.*. An infiDite number of linear 
systems may be construed, in sueh a way that 6.* is a part of 
curves helonging to it. Let iE*' be sueh a system and let R be a 
curve that eompletes 06.* into an L*. It may be seen to that tbere 
are an indefinite number of sueb curves R*. They form then a linear 
system IR*/, the restsystem of 6.* with regard to lL*/. Let 91 be 
the degree of I L*I in otber words tbe number of variabIe inter
sections of two L*, and 9, the degree of R*. If now the 6.* also 
formed a Iinear system 16.*1, then we sbould ofeourse have,g being 
the rlegree of it: 9} = 9 + 9, + 2i, wbere i represents [1:::.*, R*J. 
For 9} is L 6.- + R*, 6.}* + R I *], in which 1:::. 1* and R I* are 
arbitrary eun'es of 11:::.* I and I R*I· 

If 6.* is isolated tben its virtual degree, by definition, is the 
number 9 determined by tbe equation 9} = 9 + 9, + 2i. 

This virtual degree 9 is independent of fhe choice of I L*I. We 
may further prove that we may calculate with it as if 9 were "the 
number of intersections of 6.* with itself", independent of its posi
tive or negative sign. The formula (I) holds good if 6.* is isolated: 
in that case 9 represents its virtual degree. 

The same holds true of the formula (2), not only if 6.* is isolated, 
but also if no canonical curves exist. In all cases 2:;r*-2 -9 is 
ealled tbe imme1'sWn constant of 1:::.* and is rJ*, 6.*]-3 LC*,I:::.*l'). 

§ 5. lf.!.! cOJlsists of two different developable surfaces .21 and 
~,' 1:::.* consists of two different cur\'es\ 1:::. 1* and 1:::.,*, which IJoth 
have the same deficiency:;r as 6.. 1:::.1* and 1:::.,. interseet each other in 
the Ic images of the pinch-points on 1:::.. Without nearer determina
tions it cannot be said that tbe formula .11* = d (n-4) + 1 holds 
good, because 6.* is degenerated. But it may be supposed that the 

1) F. ENRIQUES, Introduzione, p. 28. 
2) l<'. SEVERI, Il genere aritmetico eà Ü genere lineare, (Alti della R. Ace. d. 

Sc. di Torino, vol. 37, 1901-2). 
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curve ~I. + ~,. belongs to a continuous system and in that case 
tbe curves of tbat system are of the deficiency 

",. = '" + .1J + Ic - I = 2.1J + k - I. 

And also if AI· + A, * does not belong to slJcb a system 2 n + 
k-1 is ca.lled the virtual dejîciency of this degenerate curve I). Let 111 
be the class of .21 and 112 tbe one of .2,. A JE intersects ~ in 
its d(n-1) nodes. They are represented in d(n-1) pairs on F* and 
of eaeh pair one point lies on A l *, the other on A,*. Hence 

[2"*, AI*] = L~, A,*l = d(n-l). 

And as I ~*I = 1~1* + ~,* + J*I, we have 

d (n-1) = [A l * + A,* + J*, A"\] = [A l * + As* + J*, A,*]. 
Consequently 

d(n-I)=gl + k +k + 111 =g, + k + k + 1-'... (I') 

where .ql and g, are the virtual degrees of A I* and A/. 
The immersion constant 2.7r-2-g of AI * is equal to 

[J*, AI*j - 3 [e*, A I *], 
hence 

and 
k + t'l - 3 d = 2:1r - 2 - g, f 
k + Ilo - 3 d = 2 .1r -- 2 - g2 \ 

(9') • • • • • .;.J 

From (2') it ensues 

2.1r + k - 1 = Hgl + III + g, + 1-'. + 4 k) - 3 d + 1. 
Consequently with regard to (1 ') 

2.1r + k - 1 = d (n - 4) + 1. 

Tbe formnla .7l* = d (n-4) + 1 holds consequently good if.2 
degenerates, provided the virtual deficiency is taken for "*. 

So we have this general proposition: 
Tlte order of an algebraic surface t!tat !ta.<; no ot/ler sl:n,qtÛarity 

bul· a nodal curve A of order d, along which the pairs of tan,qent 
planes form a developable Burface .2 of deficiency :;r*, zs 

n*-l 
n=4+-

d
-· 

I) Cf. e.g. E. hc,ÁRD HThéorie des fonct alg. de 2 var." vol. 2, page 106. 
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Zoology. - "On an eel, having its left eye in the lQwer jaw". By 

Mrs. C. E. DROOGI..EF:vERFoRTVYN-VAN LEYDF.N. (Communi
cated by Prof. J. BonK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Februry 24, 1917). 

Through the kindness of Dr. H: C. REDEKE I obtained an eel in 
whichthe left eye was lacking in the ordinary place, while on the 
lower side of the haad, somewhat to the left of the medial line, an 
ere was visible whieh externaUy was ql1ite normally shaped. 

In order to find out whelher this submaxillary eye was the left 
one and jf so, how it had come to oceupy sneh a cUl'ious position, 
and further whether it was also internally of normal strllcture, two 
series of transverse sections were made, one of the Iowel' jaw alld 
one of the remainder of tbe head. 

It appeared that the left eye had indeed been shifted downward, 
tbat the struetllre was qnite nonna I and that a weIl developed 
optie ner\'e and strong muscles, attached to the sclerotic in the 
usual way, rendered it possible and even very likely that the eye 
had functionated. These ner\'e and musdes originated from tbe upper 
part of the 'head; the nerve came forth from the brain in the nsual 
manner, perfectly symmetrically with the nerve of the right eye; 
the muscles proceeded calldally quite symmetrieally with the muscles 
of the right side. Nerve and musdes however followed the normal 
way over a short distance only, they soon bent downward and 
descended through the head to the lower jaw, right through the 
uuecal cavity along astalk connecting the upper and lower jaws 
and situated just before the tongue. The nerve was surl'ounded by 
the four straight ere-muscles; the two oblique ones were situated 
orally of the tirst-mentioned complex of muscles and nerve. 

From this stalk the whole complex proceeded downward right 
through the Jower' jaw to the place where the eye was found. 
Besides nerve and muscles also a blood-vessel descended, whieh 
entered the eye together with the nerve. 

Of the bony roof of the mouth, which this complex of muscles 
and nerve had passed, the entopterygoid, Iying between the paras
phenoid and the palatine, was laterally and posteriorally sbifted, 80 

th at it no longer bordered on the parasphenoid. A muscle, tbe 
arco-palatine adductor muscle, was much lengthened and behind tbe 
ml1scle-nerve complex bent from tbe entopterygoid to the parasphenoid. 

For tbe rest little change bad oceurred in .the upper part o(the . 
head. Tbe place where the eye sbould have been, was fiUed up witb 


